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I'.
And they call it Kultur

OVER there in the thick of bullets,
gas and flame, Liberty struggles

against Tyranny and Treachery. At its
best and cleanest it is HELL.

But out of the sweat and blood of battling
men has come crawling the slimy bestiality
of a foe that stops at nothing to plant fear
in the heart of enemies that shock of battle
cannot stir.

No arm can ever right the wrongs of little
girls, innocent maids, honest wives and
noble mothers, who have suffered the un-
speakable lusts of the brutes turned loose
upon them.

No Vengeance can undo a single mite of
the awful' sum of wanton wrongs com-
mitted by the Bodies in the name of war.
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But, we free men and women of America
WE can say now, "This craven Prussian
crowd that winks at the sacrilege of every
sacred human right must be and shall be
disarmed of every power to ever endanger
civilization again."

Fathers! Mothers of America! Your
Government has drawn the sword in such
a war as the world has never seen. That
sword will never be sheathed until the Hun
is whipped.

America needs your money to help her
save the world from vileness. Save and
lend your savings that her mighty power
in all its tremendous force may be rushed
into the trenches where victory is trembling
in the
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